
 

 

 

 

 

 

Star of the Week 

Frankie - Nursery 

Lacey - Reception 

Harvey  - Year 1 

James - Year 2 

Mason - Year 3 

Zayanah - Year 4 

Stephen - Year 5 

Mustafa - Year 6 

Follow us on Twitter @thornabyvillage  

Life in Year 6 - Reported by Oliver Mackey 

Short and Long Division has been the main aim of maths this 
week. Hard and complicated, but we are getting the hang of it.  

PE was tough. It was 40minutes of circuits, which was hard and 
fun! 

We celebrated Mental Health Week and has a fantastic session. 
We need to show that together we can support each other.  

Another great week at Village! 

Spelling Shed League  

1st place  - Year 4 

2nd place - Year 6 

3rd place - Year 1 

Well done to everyone who has been 
on spelling shed at school and at 
home.  Who will be in 1st place 

next week? 

*Please sign up for Marvellous Me, Parent Pay and Twitter or Facebook* 

Face Masks 

In order to keep everyone as safe as possible, we kindly  

advise all parents/carers to wear masks during school drop 

off and pick up. Thank you for your continued co-operation 

during these highly unusual times. 

Year 5 - Beamish 

On Tuesday, Year 5 went on a fantastic trip to Beamish Mu-
seum. They were able to explore a Victorian pit village and 
a 1900s Town. They also experienced what a Victorian 
school lesson would be like! We had a brilliant day, and eve-
ryone was impeccably behaved.  

Chayse - 'The dip pens were very hard to write with!'  

Jaden - 'The teacher was very bossy!'  

Izzy - 'Victorian children learnt about pounds, shillings and 
pence.'  

Ellie - 'The teacher took us back in time to 1897 to learn 
about the Victorian times.'  

Evie - 'I liked looking at the houses because they were very 
different to ours.' 

Jessica - 'My favourite part of the trip was the school be-
cause we got to learn lots and the teacher told us a story.'  



Nursery 

Nursery have been 
exploring number this 
week. Our rhyme of the 
week is Five Little 
Butterflies and we have 
been learning to count 
and recognise numbers 
within 10.  'I can count 

to 10' Frankie  

 

The children were fantastic at talking about 
what makes them happy and sad. Such a 

tricky skill at just 3 years old but they did a 
wonderful job of articulating their feelings. 

 

 

 

 

Did you know you can give us £1,320 

in extra funding without spending a 

penny? Helping us to pay for extra 

staff, books and equipment.   

If you are entitled to certain benefits 

we could be able to claim extra 

funding called ‘Pupil Premium’. 

Please contact Free School Meals 

on 01642 526606 to see if you are 

eligible. 

Year 3 

Year 3 loved  

investigating  

using magnets. 

They had so 

much fun 

finding out  

how far 

magnetic field 

was and how many magnets they could attract. 

Parking 

Polite Notice: Can parents/carers please be mindful of the local residents when parking. Please do 

not park in front of driveways or block the road.  

Thank you. 

REMINDER 

Children finish for half 

term on Friday 23rd 

October. School re-opens 

on Monday 2nd November. 

Reception 

Reception are continuing their work on owls, using 

their creative skills  to make collages. Each child had 

the same materials and instructions but all the owls, 

just like us, are unique! 


